Summer Infant Secure Sleep Button Replacement

Replace broken or stuck buttons on the Summer Infant Secure Sleep baby monitor.

Geschrieben von: Courtney
EINLEITUNG

The monitor has stuck buttons and will not move. In order to ensure its quality and increase functionality, we will need to take this object apart and clean or replace unable buttons.

WERKZEUGE:

- Phillips #0 Screwdriver (1)
Schritt 1 — Buttons

- Remove three 8mm Phillips screws.

Schritt 2

- Remove four 3mm screws below the battery.
Schritt 3

⚠️ Detach the battery.

Schritt 4

- Remove broken side button used for volume.
To reassemble your device, follow these instructions in reverse order.

Schritt 5

To ensure full success, be sure to clean or replace the buttons.

Schritt 6

- Place the new button on top of the unit and place the top over as shown.